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PLAYING ON THE
FINAL WEEKEND
The Huskies earned a win and
are one of 16 teams left / A7

TIGERS RETURN
TO GRIDIRON

Hutchinson football prepares for
a new season with new guys / A8
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SAY IT AIN’T SO: Last gathering of the 
season for the Litchfield American Legion’s 
Car and Bike Night 5:30-8:30 p.m., B2.

ON THE ROAD: No Lines Improv is taking 
its comedy show on the road to Red Roost-
er Days in Dassel. The troupe is performing 
at 7 p.m. at the Dassel History Center, A2.

MARCHING ON: The Red Rooster Days 
Grande Parade is at 2 p.m. The parade 
route is from Fifth Street to William Avenue 
to Willis Street to Lake Street, B2.

TEXAS STYLE: The Texas Hippie Coali-
tion is bringing its signature sound to 
the A.B.A.T.E. State Rally at 7 p.m. at the 
Meeker County Fairgrounds in Litch-
field, B2.

CROWING FOR CHICKEN: Red Rooster 
Days in Dassel is hosting its annual 
barbecue chicken dinner. Meal is served 
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Tickets are available at 
the gate at the Dassel Ball Field, B2.

CELEBRATING HANDMADE: The Sew 
Friendly Quilt Guild is hosting “Autumn 
Festival of Quilts” 12:30-4:30 p.m. at Dassel 
Covenant Church. The exhibit continues 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday, B2.

EXHIBIT OPENING: The Dassel History 
Center is opening the new exhibit “The 
Art of Rose Edin.” . To kick off the event, 
the artist will talk about her work at 
10 a.m., B2.
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BY BRENT SCHACHERER

schacherer@hutchinsonleader.com

I
t was bound to happen.

And, well, what better time than the 

present?

Like many cities that name a street 

near a stadium after a sports star who 

became famous playing at the venue, Darwin 

took a step in immortalizing one of its favorite 

sons last week.

Mayor Josh Johnson installed a new street 

sign Thursday, temporarily replacing the 

Twine Ball Lane sign, which marks a short al-

ley that runs just south of Darwin’s iconic twine 

ball, with one designating it as Weird Alley.

After completing the installation, Johnson 

sent an email to publicists for “Weird Al” 

Yankovic to inform him of the change, which 

is intended to recognize the attention the 

singer-songwriter has brought to the town of 

350 residents through the years.

“We just really wanted to convey our 

Darwin sign honors ‘Weird Al’
Singer tweets ‘I’ve 
finally made it’ with 
street designation
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Weird Alley is a previously unnamed alley just south of Darwin’s twine ball and 

the Twine Ball Museum. A new street sign for Weird Alley pays tribute to singer-

songwriter “Weird Al” Yankovic, whose song “The Biggest Ball of Twine in 

Minnesota” has brought much attention to Darwin, according to Mayor Josh Johnson.

BY MITCH ABRAHAM

abraham@hutchinsonleader.com

On a sunny Saturday afternoon, Peter Gray 

took a three-hour walk around Hutchinson. One 

thing stuck out to him immediately: a lack of 

children playing.

“I’m sure there are kids who live here, right?” 

Gray said. “I saw none playing outdoors. None. 

Zero. I saw maybe three total teenage boys rid-

ing bicycles. Contrast that with when I was a 

kid, you could not possibly go out on a Saturday 

afternoon without seeing kids everywhere with 

no adults around.”

Gray, who has a doctorate in biological sci-

ences, has spent most of his research career 

studying the effects of declining free play among 

children, which has been linked to higher in-

stances of mental illnesses such as depression 

and anxiety in kids. He presented his research 

to an audience in the Hutchinson High School 

auditorium Monday night.  

He is a founding member of the Let Grow 

project, which seeks to counter a culture of 

over-protection and educate people on the im-

portance of free play for children. The project 

has had some early success on the East Coast in 

instituting programs that foster child free play.

Teaching parents, children how to play
Combating childhood depression through free play
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Outdoor and free play is crucial to 

a child’s healthy brain and body 

development, so a group of Hutchinson 

educators wants to bring more awareness 

to local schools.

BY JEREMY JONES

jones@hutchinsonleader.com

The Hutchinson School Board will seek 

a new member to fill one of its six seats fol-

lowing the departure of Board Chair Josh 

Gehlen.

His resignation was accepted at a quar-

terly work meeting Monday 

night.

“The district owes you 

a debt of gratitude. Thank 

you,” said Board Member 

Chris Wilke, who noted 

Gehlen’s willingness to 

engage with School Board 

candidates and answer 

questions.

Gehlen is moving to Del-

ano and closing on his home 

Friday. Once he no longer 

lives in the district, he would no longer be 

able to serve on the School Board. Gehlen said 

the move allows him to take a new position in 

Gehlen departs 
School Boardy
New member will be 
appointed until 2020 
special election

Josh
Gehlen
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What is each school in the district doing to 

improve? That was the question on the minds of 

administrators and Hutchinson School Board 

members Monday night.

Every year around this time those parties use 

a quarterly work meeting to discuss goals set last 

year, and how efforts to meet those goals panned 

out. Usually the meeting is timed to allow a re-

view of state testing data, but with the embargo of 

such data pushed back to this Thursday, the scope 

of topics was more limited than in previous years.

A future story will dive into academic achieve-

ments throughout the district once state testing 

numbers are publicly available.

The following is a snapshot of a few goals and 

achievements in the district.

WEST ELEMENTARY

Principal Anne Broderius wanted to increase 

the number of students who meet or exceed spring 

reading benchmarks from 66 percent in 2018 to 

68 percent in 2019, but the number held steady 

at 66 percent.

While the goal was not met, further analysis 

found 70 percent of students met the benchmark 

or made at least a year’s worth of improvement.

The school also wants to continue growing 

its pre-kindergarten screening program, which 

seeks to make certain students enter kindergar-

ten with the requisite skills to read, learn and 

keep up with curriculum as they advance in 

grade levels in the future. An 

additional screening date was 

added last year, and this year 

another screening date was 

added Tuesday, Sept. 3.

“We have identified of the 

195 kindergarten students reg-

istered today ... there are 17 of 

those students who have not 

been screened,” Broderius said.

PARK ELEMENTARY

Among the goals at Park El-

ementary was a way to reduce its three highest 

behavior referrals: physical disrespect, verbal 

disrespect and recess behavior issues. Assistant 

principal Mary Getzke hoped to see the number 

of referrals decrease by 10 percent. Six staff 

members were trained to track behavioral issues, 

bringing the number to nine, with the idea of do-

ing a better job tracking the need for intervention 

and seeing it through.

However, as a result, there was a 22 percent 

increase in behavior referrals, as the school 

A snapshot of school goals
How did Hutchinson 
Public Schools do in spring 
reading, behavior referrals 
and activity participation?

Anne 
Broderius

Twine ball to A4 ➤

Free play to A4 ➤

School board to A5 ➤Goals to A5 ➤


